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Six Nations of the Grand River

Confederacy still waiting
for Band Council answer
on position paper issued
15 years ago
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Wednesday October 19, 2005

Genfeiersevesuncff stilt
e.. for Maier...
15 years later

By Lynda Powless

Editor
While Six Nations Band Council Chief Dave General
says he expects to give the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy Council an answer on who has jurisdiction over lands, treaties, resources and other areas
sometime within the next two years, his council has
yet to meet on the issue.
Six Nations Band council met

4

Confederacy
representatives
asked if band council had an
answer
to
the
question
Confederacy chiefs posed 15
(Continued on page 3)

with Confederacy representatives
Saturday at the Six Nations community
hall,
but
when

Pine Tree Centre closing
Kanata future in doubt

i

1

Brantford consulting firm, devel- 1
oping a five year strategic plan
and a recovery plan.
The centre has closed all operations at its 255 King Street building. The Kanata Village, also
owned by the centre, is closing
November 18 for the winter sea-

i By Lynda Powless'
Editor
The Pine Tree Native Centre of
I Brant's King Street building is up
for sale and the board has turned
over a forensic audit to Brantford
II

%I

I

a

police.
The board is undertaking a
restructuring and has handed a
forensic audit from 2003 -2004
over to Brantford Police.
The centre issued a press release
Tuesday morning saying they
are, with the assistance of a

son.
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MILLBROOK, N.S. (CP) Chief
Alex McDonald put his hands
over his face in anguish after a
majority of Indian Brook First
Nation band councillors voted in
favour of a commercial fisheries
agreement with the federal government.
To cries of "Traitors" and
"You'll be cursed for what you
did here today," the nine councillors who voted for the deal left the
special meeting of the band council Friday immediately after the
vote, which was held outside the
community in a hotel at the
Millbrook First Nation.
McDonald- and two councillors
who voted against the deal (the
12th councillor was absent) sat in
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"Can you believe they took the
beads and mirrors ?"
The group of councillors hired a
lawyer and entered into negotiations with DFO despite opposition
from the chief and two members
of council.
Although full details of the
arrangement were not released, a
letter from Dave Beven of DFO
suggested $5 million would be
provided through a contribution
agreement signed between Indian
Brook and the department.
Last year, then -chief Reg
Maloney turned down an offer of
$20 million for boats, licences
and fishing gear in return for signing an inter (Continued on page 5)

stunned silence. The chief wiped
tears from his eyes.
"We've held out for so long and
they've (Department of Fisheries
and Oceans) tried to get our signature on a document for so many
damn years and now it's all over,"
McDonald said.
"I pleaded with them to consult
the community before they
accepted this, but they wouldn't,"
said the chief of the 1,400 -member band.
One respected Indian Brook elder
compared the fishery deal to the
deals made by the first Europeans
who made contact with aboriginal
people on this continent.
"They took the beads and mirrors," he said, sorrowfully.
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Indian Brook Chief stunned as councillors
vote for beads and trinkets fishing deal

INSIDE
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Six Nations Elected ChiefDave General tells Confederacy council representatives including secretary Tom Deer (background) and Onondaga Chief Toby Williams that the federal government's self- governance environment has changed
since the Confederacy issued its position paper on jurisdiction to the band council in 1991. The Confederacy told band
council it has been waiting 15 years for an answer. Its position has not changed The current Band council has yet to
meet on the issue. (Photos by Lynda Powless)

Treasurer Richard Boyinton
said the audit was turned over to
police because "some things
needed to be investigated." The
(Continued on page 6
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Elected council not answer to Confederacy after 15 years
(Continued from front)
years ago over who has
boor the Great Law and it laws,
Me land,
international
relationships, ( including war
peace,
membership, ins talh'on f chiefs,
m'
ceremonies, justice
and al law, eelprned Old Dave
Germral said not yet.
Instead he asked them to approve

juts.

troth

the lands remuies
department had developed on band
council's land claim
territory
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x abmxnd

Deed. The HaNimand Deed signed
October 25, 1184 is 221 yearsold
Ws gem.
And he said the two eosin°. need
to from teams including one band
councillor and a Confederacy
Chief o take the pamphlets and
information packages and mot
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161íi nard Tract area to educate
the communities on the Six
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Chiefs about this (Haldimand
Deed) package. They just got d .I
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Ran Thomas, a traditional sup porter, told Gene., "there is one
fundamental difference between
these two councils. You are under
Section 35 .Me Indian Act. You
are only valid under the Indian
Act The Confederacy it a
You have
ask Canada if you are
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He said even the land claim dom.
mention presented Saturday was

may have snickered over the point
of war and peace, "but you have to
underdand these eight obits were
written
t after
'elan oar the closest our people
had come to going
war m 200
yews. We were surrounded by an
army and that political position
Mat we are a nation, is still there
and our people are still willing o
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Nations Land claim. Its project
he calls
"Operation Haldimmid
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But General said he did agree the
chiefs had jurisdiction on the Great
Law, cartoon.. installation of
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on
the agenda for the me
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She said
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ares at Me table including the

incorrect. -On page I5 you accept
Section 35 that created you We
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to nation basis and would
stand
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for approving Section 35"
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Ile mid.
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Con at six Nations,
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Confederacy Council and identify
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Confederacy Council
Position paper issued February J. ION
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lama

wanted- Melba
said
wanted m site Confederacy
representative sitting on all bead
until w
committees and paid an
honorarium.
that they gun start
understand what is happening
n ounce ems.'
anted
Levi a one said ne
sated the issue put
s

uMly the Crown. Only
this co
unry does. It's going
back to what we had in the Mat
and bins
and. h re the one
thing that we have here t Six
lace that pals Canada back 't
itsdap
A new government war
have! 5514
Deer said the Confederacy sera
representatives to the Iroquoian
Cams minting of all de band
le .mind all answered
that dry still have not answered
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card hie need
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The next mating is January
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Internet gaming ho become Neon.
mono issue among Six Nations
residenö n recent yeah, some saying the increasingly popular tao.
are could bring substantial fromriot benefit to hoe
nity,
while other art
dui
could
only bring crime, addictions and
legal problems.
By 2009, the Internet gambling
industry will he onh525 billion
and is legal in many C
and
European countries. h is illegal in
the United lutes
- In Canada, it remains in a grey
area, but it can be deemed Illegal
by acorn elements in the criminal
code i the opinion of Blake.
Camels aM Graydon and delivered
by lawyer Ben Jenen last week.
The section dealing with gambi ng
Ms of been revised to include
computers or Internet gangling.
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Onondaga Chief Amoeba. said
Internet gambling would "destroy

k leading the commission's bottle against in
gaming sit s Mat may toe. al Six Notions.

discussed the woe am the table yet,
and has of formed an
n. She
said all they', doing é looking at
the draft regulations proposed by
SixNet, (Six Nmm Network) and
they may get turned down.
But Gaming Commission member
Lisa VanEvery disagrees. She
charges Nor role t to look at the
roue and expose it to the comm.
issue is WI 'should we
get
erne gaming'. The issue
is be proposal SixNet brought to
the council. Does dm can
w
council [ partner with
them
Smaü and Associates, acting on
behalf of SiSNll. had asked council
t up a regulate, system to
control Internet gaming on Six
Nations.
company is owned by Lewis
Stoats Jr, who's father Lewis Staa
senior heads band council's ecof

Mfg,.
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Ina

dom

The gaming commission, a body
created by and
to the
bnd comma, has m an motel
move launched a political battle
against
gamin Before
b:md council has finished its study
of °held
regulate asy
privately owned servers here.
And that doesn't sit well with

armor
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an b

District Four Band, Councillor
Helen Millis.

"In Me United States, people are
losing their home and cammining

Community member Marlene
voiced her anger over
Sixty using the logo.
"How does His company even
dare to sass die logo of council?
They've hurt the whole community
by doing that That was a gross ille-

Man

gall'

coif the logo is a

ten

copyrighted commil's "historical"
a of the logo gives them Me
rights

to it.
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Elected Chief Dave General delivsled a
proclaiming his posiIon on
acing.
For the record, l'oc not for
Internet gaming lm nor a suppor
of it B.1 do have

orb

a
room..
tryoMfillacommhmemto eresobs..

General called mamas gaming a
risky" business venture and not an
area prom. six Nations ever
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it development portfolio and
chairing band council's ad hoc
committee that is looking a
whether or not to regulate Internet
gaming here.
Shins Sc. said recently he did not
consider himself n an conflict-ofinterest because it war his
s
centred, not hie Suns was one of
three band
who came
under fire m a recent closed door
council meeting for being ìv
potential coMiclof- i.rest.
Council members also questioned
councillors Ava Hill, Oro sits on
the
Dreamcatcher Board of
Directors. Dreamcatabe is forded
by Grand River Enterprises.
(GAM) One of
of
G.R.B., Ken Hill owns SixNet).
and councillor Carl Hill who works
at GRE Both were ruled not in
conflict when the issue went to a
iso

J., a.

clue

n

Mach of mobs out Mere - Let the
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t. oar,

S.

Nations band council also
recently accepted a $30,000 Mona1n" from Sid.. The money was
of money 91Net
earns by hosting gaming sites no w.
SixNet is one of two interne companes already operating at Six
v
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According o omen, the only way
Internet gaming would be legal is
with the backing of the province,
and only
of the province
could engage in it.
But, he added, it would be hard to
ensure only members of that
province
playing on the site,

rider

c nsidenng people around the
world can access Je Imam
General said he would rather fight
jurisdiction on an issue that bane
fiö all Me people, namely, taxation.
He also sad council should
deciding on regulating Internet
gaming, but rain, na community
"1
decision. It's for
the community. We should pm Mis
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Internet gambling works by using
a host
for the gambling Web
site, and Me owner mover.. pays
a fee to the server. B
has m be licensed by the governmerit Thar, why many licensed
servers are located offshore, where
Mk
gambling is legal.
The Six Nation
Gaming
Commission ( S IGC) swas 5156M
fished in 1996. Its
is m
carol and regulate gaming. Six
Nations, as well as issue
anyone wishing to erype.1 gamingactivites on Six Nation Those
activities
include Internet

gmhy,
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Army with eye's,á Noire Gaining Commission chair
S l, Nations Band Council is exploring regulating an
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machine t for gambling;' says
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Councillors Barb Minis and Chris
Martin remained 4
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oft 11OO:110. although the.
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"You have asked us for a direction. We lase row
d something for you to consider. These words are
not
m taper anyone m m
hod Merino ai
st n. But lt
say sera word,. m
can beginbuild
niAd
ammo all our people. Me do td sae
eri.e Confederacy Cmmcil and Band
M<n echams
twee future for wpeople. Nor is du the foundation
which our Vados 01 Malt been wean embark
m.lb one
mind we mot
few guidelines for ourselves that
be raffiol by all of our communities in the doe
ahead. Along with our guiding prim aim Mai we issued smoky. we now outline the area where ilm
Confederacy Chiefs must
colas
in all our commniues.

meeting M the Welfare Boardroom.

However. community member Wes
Elliott who earlier left Me meeting
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numb and premiss this All
m a number of g.
les from
health o housing. He would be
attending discussion meetings

"This
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trelationship
with the Crown
E,
that has been
maintained. That is ,s lmpeunt
relationship tbea Canada arias o
take way in 1924. Ganda has to
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"Sparta it and not recognize n.
"So you can talk about what kind
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ditional, historical relationship
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the eight points. "That's why we

remained. Where that connection
a
the Six
Nations and Confederacy Council
and the identity it has, it has a am-

council,'
still how those kinds of eleme May
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molly where that identity has
"When you look
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moos go

and down Me Grand
River to discuss the land claim
with documents that may not be
100 per cent rig.nil people quotioning who Me true leaders are. It
will make us look even worse Wits
is
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Miller said she thinks the commission should not be forming opin-
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Gaming commission launches political battle against Internet gaming

Mohawk Workers.
Councillor Roger bulbul said he
felt it

i,.
,4,e

expressed concern that

lino, gaming would bring acme

oz.

issue go

SII
y

o the community.
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But de

o have the proper
information."
Miller also said if council did vote
on regulating Internet gaming, she
would have to lake
whale community.
"We have to look at Me big picture.
We can't not do
because
20 people might get addicted. Do
we overlook the benefit to 23,000
people because 20 people might get
people need

marts.

rimer,

arm,

Miller says if the community votes
not to have council endorse Internet
gaming Men the Bingo Hall should
is
be closed down as well,
considered
illegal
In
the
also

moo

province's,..

'If

e

community says no to

loco gaming, Mar close Oro all

down. Why pick and choose,'
Miller says she will discuss the

gaining real Ism be challenged
under Me criminal code on reserves
is if the community can prove it is
an inherent Mora/ l rig..
He also said just because the
Gamin Commission
(KGC) Ms been regulating brume[
gaming since 19% without incident
Mat doe not mean it is not illegal
-Wail question ofa lack
men, rather Mat legality in regards
to the situation at Kahnawake. The
people who may decide moorage
have not done m yet"
pecuEtio
He also said Mere
tM Quebec government has not
taken action against them because
of residual tension ham the Oka
crisis in 1990.
There will be a public meeting
tonight (Wednesday). the mum-unity hall concerning Internet gaming beginning at T p.m.
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Only gamble is will this elected
council vote on 8 points
One

of the

mint
complu and refreshing uechea
heard in a long time took place
the weekend at a muting beweeen
the Iluekru
Council and the Six Nations elected band council.
During the almost three hour
tine Mal frequently saw elected chief
Dave Gera
en
trying to enlightenMe meeting with a new report he has
read Confederacy secretary Tom (leer quietly told the meeting, he
most

one

eaten, what you Mt aria what you don't do.
Dmn hold both the bond council and
initiated Eight
point ,ommme headed by Run Thorns, M eared what you do.
Six Nations is at_he explained oly mire n North America, Na
.Six Nations, he six nations of Ilauderiosamee people but Pm Six
Nations or the Grand River,

l

and only bete exists the

Nat

seawalls of de Confederacy,

ha.,d. of years leer mill padre
then

wit

lands

gammas

Irving
- that prang up around

tin

err on its

The Six Nations Haudenosaum,e Confederacy and the Molmw.s here,
still hold a living connection to Me Crown Mat dey practice
This is Me only com unity Nat has Mat and
keep alive

Because

of that historic, special relationship

and connection, Six

Nations of the Grand River has 0 be especially careful of whack Mee
and how it goes about it.
Simply saying the Confederacy council we want you to sit on our
committees or travel the Grand River with us to make presentations
aloes the bed council land claim, is naive and dangerous.
Naive became it doesn't realize the premier position it places
Royanni in by .king them b become pan of the elecld system Mat
Me Canadian government has used to try no depose them and thereby
claim Six Nations greater territories and resources.
Dangerous because it drags oar Confederacy into the band system.
And it shows us just how much the band system donna adorn.
Me Confederacy.
Before the elected councillors and chief start heading off up aid
down the Grand River armed with information on Six Nations lands
(that may in fact be incorrect) they need
lesson in just what the
is.
Confederacy
And it wont he ea
'the Confederacy isn't just Me men sitting in the chiefs seats.
And ions the clanmodus ho role is to watch then chief.
The C
Confederacy b all the people who these selected few err suppose
lo pre. nt ud it is a vmy of ddnki
It's the people in clans who decide who the elanmother will
who in discussions with not clanmolher select the chief. Who
se to ores and hold discussions on Issues and amen to positions that
these chiefs are
council.
Six Nations Mohawks still hold
Me. meetings and
Mein historic connection with the Crown.
What the band council asked the Confedemu is dangerous and h
should be explained to then why it is because as our chiefs have told
us before, "their minds are turned and need to be sM,ightened."
We can only hope this council takes the Confederacy seriously and
instead of insulting them by asking sham to look at pamphlets or take
little trips up and down the river, it gels Ammo dNs business of agreeing the eight bean of junsdinion belong to she Confdency. This
community
move Unsaid until we make that gigantic small
.

bad
odw

lie

nepand its

5

ye,

overdue.

loner

to

BEWARE
majority of councnlots ere in
bow of issuing licenses in the
community.
Opening the door to
',
Heme. brings all kinds of ill'rsto
the
wiry such as a License to
rim gas nations, or grocery mesa.
all fco0s,l cigarette sales, guns.
flung, liquor, licenses for tomThe

1

Iry hall rental.

If this happens, next

comes taxing
on I r homes, then the land
If hat is what you want go ahead
and support your district councillur bring it oat 1 won't be around
much longer
tie the despair, but
your off spring will N here to pay
the
to this hand of rascals.
imy already chug;
old natus card, health card, and now the
red card.
Opening the door to support the
obove will bring all of the above to
the
w,ty plus things 1 cant
even magine.
When you make
haw it has t.
be approved by the Dept .find

.for

y

Dov you honestly think they are
going to approve a badlnuncil By
law to some issue the Federal Govt.
has ad approved of, off the

mere

If

the

DIA

rein.

Nis

bylaw; by law it is illegal-no matter Mw it's voted on.
Speaking of illegal let's take Nis a
little further, in from of the coupoil members who get to
this
issue. In conflict are a members of
.

ate=

the
his

madi -Lobs

Sues

Sr. as

is promoting intemet gamtiling n and wants
license for
Seethe
C d Hall works at ORE, for
pan owner Ken Hill who owns Six
Ne Ne company who wants the
internet louse. GRE will also
expect Carl a vote in favor of the

hcenex

is

the

Meet

This will leave Glenda Porter,
Helen Miller, Dave Hill, Levi
Whim and Roger Jonathan who are
avers
either In support o
declared Mee peal
yes h
,,
Against Ile, is Melba Th
s,
Barb Harris, Chris Manen 8,
George Montour and to rave his
own ball s David General who
will break the ink if any are
abstains and since Ken hall already
gave the council $30,000 to
explore the issue, (and
gel
license).
It appears David (elected chief
General) is playing the yes side
against the no want side to keep a
good face on himself and still get it
passed by saying he doesn't want
sway come election time he
k
say "Glenda, Helen,[ David
Hill, Levi, and Roger passed i1
My hands are clean, except he gee
what Ken Hill and Lewis Somxrr.,
mum, until license to ceprme
interne gaming.
If Council or the Gaming committee
selling licenses how much do
we get Oat de Brantford Casino
which is on our land?
!would Mash General is a pmtty smart cookie by saying he doestit ant the license for SixNet
Gaming b pass and ill the time
knowing the opposition will pan

c.

ra

h.

if

you want some bind claim
you don't and the opposition is stye
to get it for you
This also dues not follow Roberts
Rules of order where 8 out of 12
must vote yes to pass the vote

Letters to the Editor
In order to rose
n age
d.
r mar n effecting the
residents of the Grand Weer Territory " o Turtle Island News we,
comes all opinion pie<
and hail
o the editor. ..men must be
n
Melu04
a.
ana hors
N that
t
authenticity
of the letter
n be
edd Talk Island
r
to edit any submission for length, grammar,
spelling and clarity.
t

lit

b

Tune Island News, PO, Box 329, Ohsw'ekeo, (you
(519) 405 neat or fax 019j «twee,

(Coned from page 4)
selling medications like
Oxycontin or Aerate. or Pain
Patches to our kids. Why
Ms
Well
writing about that? Or
s William. writing
why ant
about how the organizatiou lke
New Directions, Health Services,
Social Services, Mental Health
Sermon oho were Pm M plane to
are

al

Deem. CAS,

(Maim Ss and

Ne Barry Hill Show. eaten had
members Sou New Credit panic,
Ptae

Soso

11

help us have been no shorn.
F.ACGT. meetings
its or events or

What about the drug deaden? If
the reserve lam a problem with
drug, ith beerase people are either
in denial or letting it happen
speaking out Or and telling the
police because
area of
being labeled u a rut%Nuub more
saving
children or

allies.

ovhat

staled

boa

they

a

hart,

the
that have
tome ate the Six
up to the plate

Last week 1 received news that
was mom exciting
T
and
d meaningful
to me than anything that has come
no way in a long time. A little alter

O

the Dream Catcher
fund and Ava herself h on this
board sponsored by Grand Rive
Enterprises whom Hen ill is one
of the owners. Ava would be
expected to ate for licenses.
They are all in v
and unable

So

year

a

reputation,

glut about moms' Why lust
Ms W
Williams angry over our young
people getting addicted to tiedOres or Nana to live with ore-

ondhand smoke? The many esgarem shops on Me reserve are worse
than Internet Gutting. Cigarettes

who have to cope with a loved me
that is addicted to drugs and
FA. C.C.T. is doing a hat to minim
educating Me people. But it's
difficult because F.A.C.0 T has no
funding,
There something wrong when a
small group of people like
FA.0 C T are old there trying to
do something while the organizetwits
Noe the funding are
yang ten (dole The community as
a whole a doing very lade Most
people would other blame the

a

killpe I
Chief Councillor Dave General

b

promised during his damn
do
something Marti the drug problem:
yet he hasn't attended one
g
or event sponsored by
CC.
Dave was suppose to speak at our
drug rally but was a no show.
Unfortunately,' am no louse a
pan of F.AC.0 T. because 1
became so frustrated over the
Peu
pie not ,amp Personally I to to
give mt support and share my
experience with family renters
_

al

about painting fingers al my mothere
Or that people like Lisa
VanEvery, another letter writer to
the editor, thought it more importwrite a ken about bow my
maim. was negative instead of
positive when Robes Moses' wife
read a tenor to my mother at an
open council meeting. What uttim
neat 1 have to wonder whin it is
going to take for people bloke up
realm there are more impost
toll issues that need our media'

d

Crystal driller

poke
it .added and apes me slut pen
pie like Me Williams
illiams only rare

Column: Wes Elliott; Bringing our people back into the circle

director of

mar

221 years old

Letters: Reader says time to focus on important issues

Nations Police, Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome, coordinator Karen

Ala Hill whose brother

de editor.

Local

Six Mlles Deep Haldlmand Deed October 25, 1784

"

The only

Letters: Reader warns hidden danger in
allowing band council to license anything

O,

I
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CHUCK6F-

a

k
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midnight (after my radio

when it affects the community or
three quarters of the vines
For 9
voters you would have to have 6

let

A

to pass.

ea

des is approved it goes'. Re
D0A for approval. If it does
foilow the Federal rule DIA
it
woe becomes illegal.
The community can figure this out
ant Me fat when it's tm late and
they get slapped with a few lax
bills. We will all be back to sendsmoke signals cause we wont
beak to pay for Phones, hydro,
wares, sewage and
.k<Ialeay
.
gas bills
already have Nis mob

m

amour

Friday, my niece came up to me
and said she needed a ride to
Buffalo immediately Her brother
my nephew, Jerry Elliott, had just
arrived a few hours before, from
Iraq and his safe tour easy.
The good feelings and emotions
that engulfed me at Nat mates
are stirring once again as l write

Nis. This definitely is news Out
brings tears of joy and words of
Narks to the Creator It also electly exhibits bat within a fanny
These are the same feelings and
emotions
families horse felt for
...mods of years, when one who
her gone to war woes safely back to their family.
In this day, as in Ile past, we hon-

a

our own w
except now they
called ere
s, but with one
or difference. Now before hey
go to war,an allegiance ore foreign

r,

t

ours
either Canada or the U.S.
m
made. In essence, our men
ar voluntarily inking themselves
out ofd. circle oflaudenosaumk
people. By taking that oath, Ney
cut the stings that allow them 10
step outside the
role of our own
By
oath Mey
Ingle
violate the Great law by taking.
alligence to a foreign country leer
no old forget the reality of the
choices our veterans have made
Now in my
the way these
veterans can come back within our

circle of Haudenosaunee people
are one of two ways,
(1) If they follow the Code or
Handsome Lake, they need to
repent for this violation or the
Great Law or
1) They need m
naming
ceremony and
woe or
have their name reaffirmed.
feel everyone in our community
needs
know what our veterans
have given op in order a go to war
ill Neu times. I do not mean to

...tar

mea

.

1

Win,

diminish the light shone..

bet.

d

1

hem

Name
To

de

neater

This loner is a respesne to

written by tarta
weeks

ago

n

about

a

letter

Williams two
my

mother,

Councillor Helen Miller In the let tar Ms Williams lied W make my
mother look bad for supporting
Internet Gaming She wrote mat
she looked up to

my moths for her
flood00 work and for taking a
wont against drags but a ow disappointed that she supports
Internet Gaming.
Anyone who compares a gambling
eddied
a crack cocaine addleamt nor ever wu, a crack
cocaine addict. If Ms Williams is

cemedbout
Mere of old
051010 nand youth why is she only
writing .letters .but mymother?
Why is it I've Bev er seenher write

et

letter about drugs or cigarette
addiction! Dings and
are doing far more damage to our
people That mama gaming ever
could.
Not long age I admitted m an
addiction to crack cocaine.
Because Crack cocaine is genii
gout of central
eh reserve my
coucnils and I chided it was time
for someone make action As a
we started FA
T (Fighting
Ai Lund Crackana All Hard,ore
Aresult
Drugs Together) le lopes that our
a

errors

a

community would step

,

lane,

speak out against drugs
few people Me stepped forward.
And unfortunately, Ms Williams
Nor woos. in
easel oat

dam.

endure

s

of FA.ÇÇT's

other events or ding rally.
What about pill pushers, People

(Conr'd on page ill

no amend.
In Ne joyful reunion with my
nephew,
with me some of
his reflections on laq. ONe, it was
hot and boring over there. Two, his
expertise t polor is
And
does know now,, what
de odor of burning flesh smells
like. I personally thank the Creator
for his safety The loved tears of
joy sited are
and everyone
who has walked in his shoes.

hated

dale

farb.

1

Wes

Ellen

Indian Affairs takes over council meeting, fish deal gets approved
(Cantdf.m
page 4)

Lam. Madge.. Maloney

d

offer of $20 million
down
far bon., licences and fishing gear
for agrung an men fish
rig agreement. He
m because
Se

roes

tit

bend members voted against any
such deal.
McDonald said the stand against
a deal has been a point of
honour with the people of Indian
Brook. "Reg and I had our issues

airy

rink,

wat.

cans. l mean to show consequence

and action

men

over the yeas but when it
our treaty rights, we stood 'opalsaid McDonald. 'Turn al or
want Let the community decide if
enter mama ogee.
men or m
or whatever
may want to tall it"
A band's chef ordinarily chairs
council 'menus but if a majority of
council requests an alternate chairman Somme Department of Indian
Affairs, the federal department mw

a-

.armor

provide ore.
That, how Ney got mends.
and Indian Allen let drum and
never
ha
ant

aid

Dra for

Energy Is
Coming To
Maldimand

Tnurr bd
Oman.

10

Lunn

.

.dim

Patricia Bernard, manager of land
are trust services for Indian Affairs,
chaired the mewing.
"Indian Affairs does not do Nis on

¢

.

she

said

eke

the

meeting

As tempers Flared during the meet
Emmen. repeatedly admonished
spectators to stop making tommain.
.hen lawyer Bruce
Clarke walked over to a member of
council and whispered in his ear,
she asked him to sit down.

all,

Following des meeting Chief
McDonald said he
believe
h s band was paying for a lawyer
w
conferred with hint
' He's here co,erring with v
em
tar
council and we're paying
him, but he doesn't talk no me. I

aka

lama

Green Energy Forum

Fishervilfer ON
Fishervl/le Lions Hall
Monday, October 24th
2 PM to 10 PM
Tuesday, OROber 25th
9 AM

cal,

the resolution passed."

grand Era

an.

You

Affairsmo send down someone to
hold the meeting m they could get

TheEnergyGarne.ca
)NIIS0

regular basis,' said Bernard,
adding it's probably been done once
or twice
region,
"We meta prey
15015 ,
majority of coona

don)

krw

slur'.

getting paid
can't even Me him," he said.
All councillors who wand to pass
t o
Piny said rimy aid
use they believe it will help

and

l

ask.

create Jobs and ease the .free of
despair on the reserve. -Wert not
hocked into
said Steve Michael.
ran for commit because 1 care
about my community,"
The wares were not well -received
by Ilwse in the audience. About 30
members of the community who
gartered to watch the proceedings
seemed aghast at developmena.
"We have little or no .nom

"I

it"

s

development oppnnunity h our
nity and there have been
of suicides
said Caw Franck Sylliboy.

.11...
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For more information visn,
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Oct. 19, 2005
7:00 pm
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Pine Tree closes, police investigate audit
(Conn ^uedfmnfp^d
audit focused on areas of 2003-

7004 year.
Kanam will be cloned for I lIe
on bur is hoping to reopen in

[Fe

n

"

..anime

said in the

Me

hoping to find something
rent or
mare donated in
is

-

the

Munn.,

stew.

financial inns. it
has
policies and "w "
nn-wdares and azcounling, The bolo
has been trying to slop the bleedrag but with the OMIT withdraw-

"It's just in

a

ingitstìWncialropportputa

"n"ne l "W"w"nt on us."
Ile said the
e financial problems
are long icono "It's been going on
re

for

a

long time. The financial sitrally bed last year, we

Woo
were

nn

difficulty getting Nat (midi)

had

done. We changed auditors and
he OMIT auditors. But w
weren't able to complete an audi
We were hoping we would be alit

"

.

Ile said Ne Pine Tree has area to
a "financial mess for some firm"The big problem Is we have a
d22181,
largess a anvillion dollars ila uding
limo
ending manage on pine20"..,.822Tree.
"We're hop
the sale of she
bmldtng will mutt ail the
4""'''
He said alien has been -bolo.
from developers"
see

Friendship flare+ (OPIPC) has
given Pine Tree written notice of
their intention m terminate all
funding on November I I.
The lass of funding means an
rind to the Lie LonmCare program, Healthy Babies, Healthy
Children Program, the Aboriginal
Healing and Wellness Program,
the
Criminal Court Worker
Program and the Family and
Youth Court Worker Program and
it will also moan five aboriginal
people will be out ofjobs.
Pine Tree has asked other urban
Aboriginal agencies to host or
administer re programs Mule

ing to get our books sorted o a
and an audit completed. But we

2212

dill allies and try-

te

so

funding

weld.

for 1004-200

released but because w
ere not able to complete the

wart

there were holes not filled
in, we could not get Marring. W
have handed It over to a pot

Ile said there was no enough
Information for auditors to corn
plate an audit.
P ^e tree annual budget inn
mound 5800,00 in a year.
He said the centre has "alway
had financial challenges. I can we
from being on board, moiler

Pine Tree

Bolo..

nnrutow.

Canada LLP has cornplated a forensic audit of the
2003 -2004 fiscal v
and the
report has been hinted over too the
Brantford Police for further rove.
ligation, the release said.
A general meeting of the organ¡.
cation members will Ire held
October 26 at 5 p re to elect a
hoard of directors.
Pine Tree is seeking out new
accommedalions in the downtown
Branaord area.
The Pine Tree Native Centre of
Brant was Memnon.. 20 years
ago to provide services and programs to urban aboriginal population of Brantford that makes up
wee 2.5 per cent of BranlfoN's
population according to the 2001
Stars Canada report.

u

policies and procedures meet
place. That's what we are snug
gang
change We were Warn
roger the audit back to get a start
plan.g who for a roc.
We are in wow
hat's
cultis there hmbeen a lm oftran
"non and because of problem
hs arme... to attract board mein
hers with skills.
The Ontario Federation of India
i

an

October

October 19, 2005

Notice
Six

Nations

'

Police said the home of Michelle
Davis at 404 Second Line Road
was
broken into
sometime
between October till and October
12
Police found the door had been
forced open and knocked part way

off the hinges with damage to

Mental Health Services

1'I19d

Is

now located at the

Oneida Business Park
on 4th Line
50 Generations Drive

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 609 Ohsweken,

Ontario
NOA IMO

Telephone:
1

Fax:

905-765-7840
1

905- 765 -2829

busted.

Police said the thieves moved
from mom to mom moving personal and salable items.
Police believe the suspects were
familiar with the residence Total
value of the stolen goods win not
released by police.

Youths charged
Two teenagers are facing chums
after police chased a vehicle Nat
had been reported stolen from
Brantford October 12th and was
spotted at arum I
we. on
Chnefswood Road heading south
with two males in the vehicle.
Six Nations police activated their
mergeacy equipment but the
vehicle did not atop. Police
chased the vehicle at a high rate
of speed throng,. Six Nations but
were unable to stop the vehicle.
Six Nations police wee advised
by Cayuga OPP the vehicle had
hit the ditch near Highway 6 and

McKeon

with the too
youths fleeing into the field
Road

7

OCTOBER IS Breast Cancer Awareness MONTH
Normal cells r rM,ce themselves M n
orderly owner p thought. life. Cancer
muses cells to respond and cow o of
control in erg a n a) Wm t ue.)multil mass of mils commonly
rawly fora
oem
q Benign

Retired Special Services for Special Peaple hector Carolyn Beaver,
yeas of work aere marked at Imi wnb, band
meeting when
elected chief thaw General presented her wi0 a "(edam nasal'senl
be developed specml Servlee, for Special Peek and is involved
in many ranter rig mu,ee WPh,m, by Donna Dai)

Band council briers
are kids
hempen, Mime
ilden re left without dry care when Mound., caught
Fray Fm children
fire last month, so Band Councillor Melba Dumas 0,104 for a moles.
allowing the children to attend day care at the Oneida Business Pak fo
ne.
ire next five months until repairs to S 2120
are oomph. She said
Om facility has already passed health and safety inspections. Council
resolution.
Surveillance cameras needed for all schools
Council is looking into gearing funding for surveillance amens for all
the elementary schools on Six Nations, after vandals broke windows, and
smasheddw:a0m at Emily C General numerous times in the last two
months. Tom Denny, finance director, said he's not sure where the land
Mg will come from, but that he'll look Into It.
Natural gas ashes need to be capped, suggests committer
With natural gas prices expected m climb b unprecedented levels this
some Six Nations residents may not be able to afford heating their
homes this mime
eras a concern brought to council by Dave Hill, who
council
look
suggested
at helping Nose on fixed income and living with
disabilities. "I think there's a lot of people out there who cant afford to
keep their place in the wintertime;' said Hill. Councillor Lewis Swats
suggested they look at putting caps on gas hills for needy homeowners.

rg

Six Nations police located the
teens and arrested both for ryas.
session over. The driver of she
vehicle has also been charged
with night from police, dangerous

ee

a1

who was being attended to by the
fire department. The man has susn the men
oohed minor
dent. Police said
witness to the

breast

best

self -examination

r..

IBSE),

a

if it is

and

chums

causé

are

fibrocystic

lay

Beni

area,.

Hu /igaunt
Attu., rump.
Usually, me
senora originates
Pose ie cells of milk sacs or ducts but can
any from the supportNB
There
k much room for variation its its dewlap
amt including While
or bleeding
¡rota the nipple. While mere are excep

mows

gown

I

Young, Szak, Babor

w
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Doc

Protect Yourself Against
Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is what happens when cells in the breast grow
and become a malignant lump. Ifs the most
common form of cancer among Canadian Moen
disease that affects almost one in nine (men can, but rarely do,
get iq. But there is a bright side. Most women diagnosed
with breast cancer can be cured. Even better news, there
re steps you can take every day to reduce your risk by
making healthy lifestyle choices.
WATCH WHAT YOU EAT
Up your veggie intake. Studies show that women who eat at
least two servings of vegetables daily are lass likely
breast cancer. The reason? They're getting more vitamins and
fibre. While some researchers have found
link between a
fatty diet and breast cancer, others have not Rs still not clear
Y there is any connection. Even so, opting fore low -fat diet
helps protect against heart attacks (which, you're more likely to
get than breast cancer) and possibly colon cancer too. Next
time yarn grocery a
) g, pack more soy products and
tofu In your basket Research suggests that's one reason wiry
Asian women have low rates of breast cancer.
PUT ON YOUR WALKING SHOES
Being active can also help you protect yourself It has been
shown that women who exercise more are less Mono get
breast cancer Figure on jogging, hiking, dancing or fast walking for 30 to 00 minutes most days of the week. Whatever your
age, it's
great way to reduce your chances of heart attack
and
stroke,
breast cancer. Choose weight-bearing exercise
(such as walking or jogging) and mare also lower your risk of
getting osteoporosis.

-a

.get

For the most up to date Information on this topic, please
consult your Pharmasave pharmacist.

d altercation"
Six , Nations police apparently
investigated an alleged stubbing
at aapriv
residence on Fourth
Line Saturday only to find that it
wasn't a tabbing but that a
"mutual altercation had occurred
between two individuals, police

LIVE WELL WITH PHANMASAVE
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rars 22 Optometry

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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asme tend,

as a

there are several types of bran.,
oma. The most common typer
are ductal and lobular, and each
tme can he either invasive or in
forms
situ Less
re
cancer include intlam

medullary
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DOVER APOTHECARY

579579

your best

MICHAEL MARINI,

B.Sc., Phm.
PHARMACIST

impä'(.

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

Drugstore"

=

Lookandfee(

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER
583 -3784
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
apothecare @kwic.com
www. d ove ra p of h e ca ry. ca
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u cell, etbnmrm,
Paaedi Disease.

DR. RICK. P WIERSMA

to Friday

heart cancer

deaths
occur in women under age 50
* 36% of breast cancer deaths
occur in women ages 50 to 69.

pa

William

31

7

Friday

Kind of

(019)445 -4471
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kerning experience for teen boys In our
There is NO COST to participate but parental content is required.
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fatherhood while providing 24 horn care m "Baby Think It Over Dells ". Participsnrs will provide
simulated care for ace newborns which will Include feeding, cuddling, diaper changes, late night B:
early morning feedings, bathing rot The teem will also learn about a broad spectrum of topics which
will mu lode smoking, addictions, substance abuse, time/money management, post secondary moos'
non options. self- esteem, decision making, contraception (all methods of bin control), traditional
leaching related to physical maturation, sexually transmit. diseases. HIV /AIDS and teenage
pregnancy. Program activities are designed and supervised by Community Health Nurses
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candle burning Before placing A candle inside, cut
a hole
in thehotiony the same

Keep

OM

diameter ms the candle and place
the candle on a plate to keep it
from tipping. "You don't want
your eandle to cook your pumpkin
into mush so use a pumPkiniriE m
create a vent hole in the lid of the
pumpkin to allow for heat to
cocanut' says Wilkie This la5t tip
will help keep your jack-o-lmtem
glowing throughout the night.
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apples. Insert flat sticks in
stem .02 0/ apples.

he seeds and sKing. The inner
wall of Me pumpkin should be no
nore Man one inch thick Once
our pumpkin is cleaned out, use a
poker tool to poke hol. about
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great patterns on Me Internet for
rec. attach the pattern to the
umpkin with tape or straight pins

Dip each apple
in caramel mixture,
coating apples.
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Tips to ensure safe and fun pumpkin carving this Halloween season
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Black mold closes Cape Croker band office
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Story and Photo's by ndao,
SCate m Turtle Island News
CAPE CROKER-Last week the
building of the Chippawas of
Nawash Band office at Cape
Cooker was closed after the finding
of Black Mold in a washroom.
Seepage non a septic tank backed
up and Infiltrated through exterior
wall. At about this time a janitor

October 19, 2005

had begun to develop allergic rear-

ulnvwdgation revealed extensive
spread of Black Mold beneath the
dry wall. An inspection by Health
Canada advised
rural clean up,
and an order of the Nawash
Council closed the building.
Chief Paul Nadjiwoo was not sure
how long the shut down would leaf,

Da,YOeeohig- Stsearcor of the Nora Plantfmwes water through hydrantdaeiug taking of water samples.
Inn thought it may be about about
throe weeks.

Band

AdmMot

Pat

Ontario Briefs
Northern Out. chief selling craft to help pay band member's elecUnity bill
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) -The chief of First Nation on Hodson
selling moccasins and other mils in Thunder Bay to help pay
off a huge hydro bill for one of his band members.
Fort Severn Chief Roy Grey says he's supporting a resident whose
mother has accumulated an $8,000 hydro bill over the past then years.
Fourteen other homes on the reserve have also had hydro disown..
din the last month because reside. have been unable to keep up with
high elec.city costs.
The ',straw he -.Ask. Nation reserve is the most clhem commrmity
to Ontario.
Nahnawbe-Aski Nation in Thunder Bay agreed to led space at Its
user
offices for the fu
Grey has been negotiating with Hydro One in hopes of finding a payment deal for the families who will be without heat come winter.
"The average hydro bill for fort Severn is between $100 and $400 a
month," Grey said. "The cost of living is extremely high that far

Bay

is

the main area of the
At the site Councillor
Frank Solomon was meeting with a
group to reach an umdersmding of
how best m deal with the problem.
After the finding of the black mold

some people had commented that
bmfgs they had felt unwell
mry
th Band Office.
Solomon was concerned If there

THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
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Bobcat
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
Buckwheats Pissa- I Pine form and drop it by Turtle Island News (1doads -Frey: 9 am to 5 purl.
Cavanaugh's- Colouring stuff Pou can also mail w your entry:
Turtle island News, P.O. Box 329, Oksweken, ON NBA Leto
The Coach House - Bern.
Giant Tiger- Certificate
Contest open to all children under /Dears of age One entry per child
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Wieners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21'``/04 @

NOON SHARP NO EXCEPTIONS

m should be a last mot
Dave Egan says the northwestern Ontario town has tranquillized 12

ed at expected trouble spots around town.
Egan says De relocated bears arc tagged and

area

night

We

left in the Tunic Riser
haven't had any return." Egan told town council Tuesday
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more:

severance mime last urns
before
as lead ofthhe
Royal Canadian MM. amid yet
another ethics scandal.

answered " we are getting there
I lere we have to boil water all the
me for all the tea and coffee. llS a
pare,°
_

a

,Awnuas awarded by theln.an

ideate of Me Reserve were b
Ing Restated at all the Boll Water

die people and the daily business.
We run ( tree) different moo

booing

hears, trapped mother two, and with provincial police, had to dispatch
only one the loll Egan says most bear sightings take place at night and
shooting off a firearm in the dark in a residemal neighbourhood is the
last Ming anyone wants to do Egan says the comma.. has been
proactive in keeping the beers only from certain situations.
As an example, he says bear -proof garbage containers have been locat-

and

mana,

the

imam.

i

North Caribou delays demolition of church
NORTH CARIBOU LAKE FIRST NATION Ont. (COla dome,
ding Mlle Old Anglican Mission House at North Caribou Lake First
Nation has been postponed until nest month.
The church, where Ralph Rowe once worked as a priest and scoutmaster in the 197. and 1980s, was to be tom down Thursday.
At the request of some members of the orthwes rOntano reserves
community, the demolition has been rescheduled. f
s charged with .18 counts of (decent assault and 14 counts of
semi
ex assault stemming from events which allegedly occurred in nine
First Nations communities between lune.29, 197 1, and May 1, 1986.
Rowe
appearing in Superior Cool In Rotor. Ont., an Tan. Al
for a pretrial hearing
Rowe, who lives óeasy. B -G served in at least I8 Nlshrewbe
Aski Nation communities between 1971 and 1986.
Shooting nuisance burs a last resort,
(CPI Despite getting more Man 90 reports of
FORT FRANCES O
black bears in town, a Fm Frances bylaw enforcement officer says

Affairs Department;
golden handshake with a
Royal Canadian tom boss who
resigned amid
"The virus of Liberal entitlement
rot and collation has spree hdo
the department of unlimited
spending,"
d Tory MP lien
Prentice.
A pending scandal in the
Fisheries Department that has
included the firing of two civil serin the Indian

tests TheAdvisoryeannotbellfted until we obtain two consecutive
dean readings.
At the' All R's Restaurant' much
business was as brisk as usual
regpoleu of the Advisory. One of

may other toxic contaminant in the
building and wondered if the duds
and filters were being properly
He pointed out
maintained.
Where the septic tardy backed up,
and said " we do no
deep down the seepage went, hand
all contaminated
He
soil must be
rte eked " the Band
removed.
Reserve.
Office is the hub of
This a great
for all

'

The Liberal government found
itself doused by fresh scandals
Monday ash braced for the roaring tenon Man old one despar
rookie fiasco.
The government was dogged by
allegations of expense-claim inegulantres
h the Fisheries
Department, improper contracting

yens
It is not relined to the closing of
the Bad Office.
The advisory was issued because
of high turbidity levels being found
in the inflow pipe bringing wan
from
Bay.
Georgian
David
Cole.. Supervisor of the Cape
Croker Water Plant said" we take
water samples every day. It is
checked for chlorine, turbid, leee1s, and submitted to laboratory

building

mu

Story and PMmS by Ted Shaw
About the same time the Band

Office was clone midmu of the
Nawash
aeo Reserve
Ned their
sixth Boil Water Advisory this

d room from

ram

Liberals hit with fresh
scandals OTTAWA (CP)

BOIL
o, WATER ADVISORY.

Clem.

said" hopefully we be able to have
it partially open a week from
Monday, met least get the Chief
back in
whereof below
belongs.
In Prelim
work the svhro
has been completely stripped
down, and all the Mold removed.
A temporary wall has been
installed to seal off the mntamitat-

Rend office closed - Canna/Ion Frank .Salomon, rho
from mere tank (Photos by Ted.bocci

and everybody has been
housede( elsewhere ) for now.
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Controversy not effecting enrolment at Pint Nations University
REGINA ,c-p), Ongoing controversy at the First Nations University
of Canada doe. not appear to be affecting enrolment, the school's
ienpreuident of administration sod Thus*,
webers
t eased m 1,300 plus and this year ee
'In 2004
the
11G.- saids Al Ducharme. ' So the morn pretty well stayed r th
Ile said

ins

fall Mere wen

2. new students enrolled et Me univers

ate institution moored a record 248 graduates this past

Mi.
lem

base lost some students, which happens

W

is why they

sum

,tö

Alien we

toil

with the
fad
Napp post-secondary funding is capped and Firm Nations
fund students w the
singly difficult to sponsor
or Ming.
iwine In el that they have in the past
II
"In Men a is such a huge problem that we recently had a national
to
be wM w
in amte of whit will our
whwith t e federal govt
m to post-secondary funding
Ile also said many students art swapping a university education Cur
trades training and good paying jobs in Alberta
The miser. has been plagued by controversy the year Earlier Nis
month, former dean Dawn Tato alleged racism in a wrongful dismissal imam Sine February, Me have been .smff firings, suspe demotions, resignations and re, clati ns of a projected defioìc
political interference and infringements on
Allegations of co
ve
plagued
the ì
academic freedom
A task force appointed by the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations is travelling the province looking for input on what to as
about de Troubled university.
B.C. judge fines 10 First Nations men for illegal (Ching
SURREY, B.C. ( C P )- Ten members ofthe Chmm Indian band in the
Fraser Valley have been fined on charges related to illegal fishing and
illegal possession of salmon.
Judge Howard Thous of Surrey PIIvi.'wl Court levied ems relating to a high profile and physical confrontation with the federal
Fisheries Department following a closure intended to protect stacks
in 199S. The fines in the recent ruling range from $100 to $L00.
Thomas sad the heavier fines reflected the fact that several members
Odic hand had prior convictions on charges related to unlawful fish
Ins or WSaeaian of salmon.
Mark Giroux and John Rampanen were also handed four -month conatonal
for assaulting a Fisheries Dams
The two men must not fish anywhere in B.C. except while carrying
an appropriate
mmunal fishing licence sod whil
while complying with
terms.
all
Thomas said that while Mere have been several protest fisheries on
the Fray River the law must deter protesters from resorting m violence, which requires de uncíatíon by the courts. "It is one thing o
which the protester con.
peagefully point the enforce.. of d
skiers Amoral or unjust," he said. "It is avay
u
different dung to aid

I,.

left university they stated it has

strut,

be

October 19 2005

Amnesty International urges Canada to
change security certificate system
OTTAWA (CP)) _ The Casdiun
branch of Amnesty Internatonalis

urging the federal government to
16.1.51
controversial security
certificate system.
cThe
The certificates are a count...
Mint measure which allow
at de t,
and deportation of

fore

Ils 4
ns
to
oral security. Evidence and
allegations against them may be
kept 'vert
viewed only by a
Federal Coon judge.
deemed

-

to be threats

Four people are being held under
security certificates as Cr governmen Oita ro depart them. Anther
was
ently released under odd
gent bail conditions.
a paper to be presented at a
Ignited Nations human rights son

a

f

Ion

be

c

stem with intema-

oral law.'

Monday Amnesty said the security
sales should be changed to allow
more openness.
m'T. process does not conform to

It urged the govern
*Mange
tine law to ensure a substantive
reeve of reasons for such deters-

number of essential international
legal standards which are mean,.'
very cossibbs
safeguard against

tions and by making all evidence
available to people being held.
The crow
submission
lso

ily

focused

a

Ili

of

arbitrary

detention,'

the

'Ines
It points out that detainees are not
informed of the precise allegations
against them, they see only a summary of the evidence and evidence
be presented to a Judge in the

c.

absence of both the detainee and
counsel.
The paper accepts the special measures may be needed in some secuMy cases but "any such measures

b

s,

,.

mince meeting in Geneva

on

pop...,

Canada's s aboriginal

saying r has serious
concerns about the proration of
the dgnts of indigenous people.

Among other things, the paper
urged the government to:
-Study the extent of violence
against aboriginal women.
- Provide better financing of programs for battered aboriginal...man
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"Cr nada should already be embarrassed that 15 years after the UN
ruled against them they will ha
I fixed the problem'
d Kevin
Thomas an advisor to the Lubicon C ee bath.
He was referring to cr ticism trade in 1990 by a UN human r glits
panel over its handling of Me dispute.
"1 think it's shameful, redly, that they haven't gone forward with it.
If they're not waling to do it an their own, we've got to bring pressure
like the United Nations to beam them."
The Lubimm who number about S W, were missed when a federal
commission
rated Treaty 8 in Alberta in 1899. They were largely ignored until the lend they inhabit, and never surrendered via treaty
became valuable for its oil and gas and fore
sources LUbicon lake
about 10akilometres cost of Peace River. re
The band has Men fighting for a resine
reserve nest promised by Ottawa in

HALIFAX (CP)- Nova Scotia could
Old Of in a legal quagmire Wit recto
impose a
nmt%O
on Fi
Nations communities,
m
a
prominent native leader warned
Friday
are
going to be taking legpl advice," said Metnbenou
Chief Terry Paul w an inmvaw Born

ovum.
cam

.

prompted a lawsuit eadiathlyemby
nonnative bar owner.
00 Icing chmged wird letting
favors puff away. Robert Jenkireon
chatmged the pelmet bau order
theraharter.

dney,Ng.
Efuniaeng smoking atn.veoper-

nod bars and mums would have
a drastic impact on dose bsmasa

cow,

and fed overall
of Fst
Nations
boN, mid Paul.
The legislated ban which doesn't
take effect

until Dec.

,

announced Thursdays the fall session attic legislature began.
Smoking in all indoor and outdoor
public places will 1Dmnibifed.
lin legislation replaces a catigl bun
instituted in 2002, which allow: reo
smoking at bars and restaurants in
designated areas and at specific times.
Tic prtm.e s justice minis. and
Friday he behaves the ban would
apply to reserves, even though native
land fills un
federal jurisdiction.
"These are considered laws of genet_
al application" said Michael Bala,
who is Co responsible for shanghai

tit m.

These laws are appllsbla myprovince."
,
Baker
the limits of
po

moment
individual
Paull

err

by

a

oca

II days m negmia

as abombmv the law
and

mid

nk.ud

N
is

Paul mid
geMn
.O not besopenmuegr.11iépow

ath last few yam. nazis

rook

(men.
piano

Other
s which aim,' lave
rush making has base fund It
iryrtsible to enforce tic pmM1ib'.an

ccf

tIn Manitoba
M all

ION( up is outlawed
nnavx
that

of

arum emery

Chief Terry Pawl

dIrt

soma
where

two

est..

"aidhahh
er
One WSSUn 'TO me n indi-

doss
tic

g.emnn hasn't done its
hemewore Wen you know there are
cates the

Ile claimed he was being dlmdml1100 WC,. became his customers
we avoiding Ne Trehe. Man, bar
and

Last man., judge disagreed and
need IeM.core
Saskatchewan, which has
Ion. the federal government he
toted to quash a
band smoking
bylaws that were weaker than du
provincial legolaoln.
Given the court battles elsewhere,
Nova Scotia's opposition Liberals
were dismayed Premier Jo.
Hamm's government had not tied
cut
deal with native communities
ahead ofnme.
"Tbe justice minder ahead Mee
though of this before mid had eely-

neighbouring

.ry can smoke alle

NW) .m

are

gang m oppose q

why haven't you consulted waO
Jump Why haven't you talked O
dean befmtlandrn

Former Eskasoni chief in court
on fraud related charges
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) _ A hall case against a
former Cape Breton
aboriginal eMef facing 27 charges has been put

elf

offuntil early rem year_
Vison Bernard, W, appeared in court Monday
on charges of acquiring
funds and equipment
misusing his
while chief f heh'

poi.

hskasoni First Nation. Bernard's lawyer, Mny
Moevik, aid Ne defence is waiting for Crown
about
Ancl we
wild.
Court vea told rho Croon
preIimiman fusing 0mpn'led m Former Chief Allison
begin in the spring.
Bernard
Bernard is charged x
17 counts of beach of
mom of fraud and one of theft
chops relate to alleged
offencesserowan 1996 and 2000, while Bernard .served as chief. The
charges resulted from an RCMP Moored
which spanned nearly foe
years. Bernard will be back in coup in January fco election and plea.
a

tk

Ir..
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cam gets one day suspension
SASKA'FOON (CP) _ Saskatmñ s deputy police chief has been given
unpaid suspension for giving inaccurate information to a
reporter in the case of Neil ...child.
01looking forward to getting back to work," Dan Wigs said Friday.
In August, Was was found guilty of minor charge of negligence for
knowingly giving noon. an inactivate
In May 2001 that
Mad the public.
During a May 2003 interview, Wks told a Saskatoon Sodium.
that police had no indication of officer in.onemeni in
freezing death of Neil Stonechild, a 17 -year old whose body was
fdund iv the city's north Ndustrlal area in 1990.
He also told the reporter that he did not know constables Larry
limos and Bradley Sanger were considered suspects by the RCMP.
I While testifying at that inquiry, Wks admired the police service had
known since 2000 that the RCMP suspected Hartwig and Srnger, who
lost their lobs after the inquiry determined they had lied about having
Swr:uM1ild in their woody de night hews last seen alive_
Saskatoon lend Council Chief Ole.
raid he was dlaap
pointed with the lenient penalty given to wits.'' limer', lake. slap n
Me late - Did Johnstone. I know it wall porn he purposely did.
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However, Me roan ordered Lawrence Iluben *moms.. 9,
not d speak publicly about his hews on whether growing marimana
is a treaty right.
Thursday on a
Am
O von crin rero
He is also
o to
m .a Pasqua Pint Nation osa meat subsearches
a otmeen'eaamoath.
to
Agmothe Pone f sin mn facing charges
whchaboit son an August
read on the Pasqua First Nation, daring which about ],500 marijuana
tala
seined.
Chester Gi nub, el Luke n bail,; 26, and leek Northwood, 53, were
all p.aw,uy pleased m bail, sonna Joseph Agecovtay, 45, ana
Robert AgCree to 46. ramais M.urhdy
h'
Cree aces_
ask UN panel for help
Claims
EDMONTON (CPI
A delegation representing the LAW. Lane
hum bat
ll fail.lsweekloaak Untied
cona.." mcondemn cataaa for NJNg m resolve ira longstanding sais
eemn
land rights dis-

quail "
le said that Prime Manisa Paul Marlin likes to lm
con
tries abut living up to their UN obligation, and takes great MinO
(-etude sending emergency help to Th.] World mourns -Dm
Canadian goy
tit needs to look at their own bosky...
mid.
Theta members of Parliament from the New Demos. Party and
the Bloc Quebecois and an elder from Lubicon Lake addressed a rally
on Parliament Hill Monday in su1pon of the Labium.
Thomas conceded that [NC led cant farce Canada to do
All they have is the power to condemn the country Mr failure to
he said.
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Nova Scotia natives seek legal advice in battle
over smoking ban

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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seen 110
treaty man..
REGINA (CPI
51.5 in mash, marreused
ijuana
open. on the Pasqua Lint Nation has been released
Toni cu tndym

-Ana

National

2005

In earlier talks, the band has demanded
de e
$50 million to establish the
reserve on
o square kilometres of land it claims around Little
Buffalo. II also wants $110 million to compensation for energy and
forestry des
ti
that have already Wren plates the land.
Chief Renard
it said his hope M Matson Canada before the
UN human rights committee fora aa,dlimek shale Liberal
e"wak es up and sans dealing wbh all pWlk within Canada
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
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LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

Lean

There are over 300,000 small enterprises doing business in
Ontario today. Together, they employ more than half the
province's workforce and generate over $120 billion annually.
Supporting them are 44 Small Business Enterprise Centres,
located in every region of the province. These centres are a
valuable resource, giving entrepreneurs vital information on
how to start and manage a successful business. After alL what's
good for small business is good for all of us.
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CALL
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that, but lots of people just don't believe Nat That's too big of a
Ding that he did, inega.less if it was a slip of his tongue"
sk eau Police Service has been
Wlks, a 32,ear employee it

r

than Ie oaths.
on paid
u addible to the one-day suspension, Wiles be placed on probation fur
one year during which time Itr will be subject to sumo!.. performance
reviews. A
will also be placed on his mamma file.
l' r henry officer
dated Thursday, ff
In his written d
Murray Nina said he took into consideration nits' work history with
Saskatoon police.- During his lengthy service, Deputy Chief Wiles had
not been the subject of public complaint. By all accounts he es saved
as a police officer
tffi rumens of Saskatoon Dell. both
and personally by his
dW
and
of Wk.
Ho
also noted De
of
the
police
department,
he
the
wing
.lief
and with
Police at the lite of the
"Such negligear condom of 0.
senior officer of the Saskatoon Police Service is not insiffifficant. ham.
senora al of a minor slip up. More is expected of poke
Men denied parole in same murder ease as Swam Life
[
d knb melt
EDMONTON (CP) A man jointly
io
Mann has been refund parole partly because he
role
the
killing.
deny
b
Johnson. who bra also do wpkyeti her pmt in the crime, was cendy

**lend
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When two Martha men decided to take their sons night hunting on a deserted road on
Vancouver island and shot a deer decoy set up by B.0 conservation officials they thought

a

First
they were exercising their rights to hunt, day or night Now B,C.. is taking aim
Nations hunting rights. The Supreme Court will decide night hunting is an aboriginal
right and waiting in the sidelines supporting B.C. are seven of Canada's provinces.-

if

By Richard Blackwell
Globe and Mafl
OTTAWA - Late in the evening of
Nov., 28, 1996 Ivan Moms and
rl
two members of
Flint Nation an Vancouver
Island, set out on
hunting trip
tars of Teems
Imo
near the

alai

Trip

colony

the1t

N

ten you. tom.

with Mr. Man

Island to the company,
lames Douglas, then governor the

.F tat Yale

of Vancouver Island,

signed more than 011000n treaties

a&

`

They were dnub
deserted road, shining a flashlight
into the woods, when they saw
what they tilting. war a deer. Mr.
Olsen rook three shots from th

¢

T

,`¡

deco.

Tens

n

Mal

p

officers

deer

/

ShamerfnOh/) visit B.C., Nfmmo Bay Resort
(acse0 aM get embroiled in the salmon fuhingdispate

.

grunted an early review for parole tinder Me federal government's faint
hope clause. Her hearing before the National Parole Board has tot yet
been scheduled.
Johnson canna a best -selling novel with Rudy Wiebe about her abut c.I.00d and redemption in pawn. Stolen Life: The Journey of a
Governor General's Award in 1998.
Cree Woman was
Johnson and three others were drunk when they beat and killed Leonard

with

the following three

MOON. Please note that

nomad!

Skwarok, a man they mistakenly believed was a child molester, in a
Wemskiwm basement on Setts 15
Johnson and Ernest Jensen were
rice at the same trial but Johnson
She wit found guilty of first -deg
murreceived the toughest
der and aufn
to life with no parole for 25 years,
According to facts accepted by the coma heron was most at fault
because she lured Skwamk to her home, sodomized him with a venders
leg and strangled him with a telephone cord
sroof
At her flint hope hearing ...son said one only aided in the beating and
did not rape
pe or kill the man
Jensen was convicted of second -degree murder and sentenced to life. I.'
no chance of parole for 10 years. A Jury believed bs petlidpated In the
Sell, not the rape
hear.
Jensen refined. meet withthcNati re l Parole Board for his
e
told
officials
he
omot
admi,
guilt
m
express
remorse
r
for
a
crime
Op
he old not commit
-TM board is sone.tnl the you continue to deny responsibility," the
neat wrote in its decision to
Jensen parole.
The load mid it is also
eIllt war lessens violent behaviour surd
struggle
tam and n6
51 with bipola mood
rsthe m
ten
Edmonton Ins
EdiMou
previously denied!, parole in 2001. His next
scheduled
lar Aug. 2007.
ten oohed the
.ysm is skiing
job. If only Don
..11.
mine." uF. gkwan '. idow. Kan Chava )a.
She wants the parole hoodoo day Johnson parole as well because she has
not taken
Iknt
.pro Tai, f
the kill'
a

a..h seam.

ref

Ikon,.

r,..apply
he
loll
parole
vim
2U1.11Mn
the
at
heWon.,
int
hope
nearing
she
for
jury
can apply this mon..W'it uses at the hearing testified Johnson has been
moss prisoner, aboriginal leader and
grow
Boston Legal features B.C. fahmg lodge, hooks fishnfu m debate
VICTORIA (CPI A British Columbia fishing story with a political
hook was Amur. Tuesday on an nasal- wbming U.S. network television sedes. ikal
Legal, Maui sauna. weekly affiance. of 15 million s iestem, filmed its Ow II episode ai on ex(limive B.C.roade
hue lodge known for its s,wtiruularscene, and access to some of the

home
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Mat.
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.earl.:'., host salmon fishing.
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guar paw. a lead
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W
Shoal and Imes
d
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oshmd amok
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Mt sN
getting tangled um local igue
solves Mm polversus
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head Friday when the two rued a
tiring in front of the Supreme

Court of Canada.
The specific question before the
coon is whether De provincial

Wildlife Act, which prohibits
Bunting at night, should apply to
naive people who are homing
under the terms of the North
Saanich Treaty of 1852.
The border issue Indo case -and
the reaso
it has gat as far as
Canada's n top court-is
whether
provincial

laws Call

supersede

a

public good.
Historically, only the federal government ha d the power to deter the specifics of treaty Ages.
said Robert James, the lawyer for
the Te'mexw Treaty Association
on Vancouver Island, an interrc011 to protect the

a

a

woof bola

case.

The try question
Supreme Can pulps.

o

the

a said, is
whether "the provinces should be
o tell the Indians exactly
how they should hunt"
M. in
For Mr Morris,
h
Ottwa Friday .s di Mr. Olsen to
tend the Supreme Court hearing,
the issue is even more fundamental.
"I'm hoping that our rights,
which are morse
in the treaty,
are
rated," he said. 'The
Inge hunting) method should be

arm.

pan

right."

I11

b

steeped en Canadian his

2

s.t

are

.

The treaty
into force
[Fart a
a aller
Hudson's
B
Company built its first fort in
and three years after the

do.

Vim.

British Grown granted Vancouver

1.

2

allowing natives to continue their
traditional hunting on unoccupied
land. That ensured that the natives
who were in the majority in the
region, could stay calf- sufficient.
The provisions of the treaty still
apply to descendants

of those who

signed it, including Mr. Olsen and

Mr. Mark.
But In the provincial courts, the
two harm
m were found guilty of

breuhing the Wildl.B Act

and

their convictions were upheld on
appeal. Most judges in tiros courts
agreed that it is unsafe to hens at
moat W that banning that pan.
erode the fundamental
right guaranteed to natives in the

Snag.. at Stoneddge Children

tenders for snow removal for

tidmv't

treaty.
The one dissent was Darn Mn
Justice John Lambe. of the B.C.
Court of Appeal. He said the
.

provincial

should not
apply to the Tvnlip people when
they are exercising their treaty
rights o hunt under their own
laws and traditions.
In their wriRCn submissions to the
Supreme Co., the lawyers for
Mn Olsen and Mr. Moms argue
that the Tsanlip people have been
hunting a nightsince prams.
days when they used torehe: to
wildlife Act

They have

also

been hum
n ngsafely as part of their
culture for
rations, the
g
lawyers argue.
It would -old to the already long
mil of broken promises" if the
art finds "Dal night hunting, to

fine their families, maintain their
ceremonial obligations and susDin n fateclosed
now forever foreclosed to the mTsarthe,'

October 24, 2005
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of good natal character

sueeessftay pass criminal record check
Community for the past five years

das
as longs it dom'. significantly impart those rights, the
11.C. government lawyer say.
Morris and Mr. Olsen
Sinn
can still hum in the daytime there
has been only 'mods" effect
mon Meir right to hunt, the g

Nana
-

G YNFRAY
The term of the seleffid representative

will

be two years horn Me dam

tsaid.the
Santo(

intervenors argue for
a more nuanced view.
Harley Schachter, a lawyer for
the Red Rock Indian Band in
Northern, Orgario says his clients
believe aboriginal groups can't
rc legitimate safety concerns.
However, if a "reasonable boom
modat on" can not be worked nut
swan the natives and a provincial gov
nthrough negot áttionlye the federal government
the jurisdiction to step
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each mown),

an

he

monad m newt
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Social
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Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?
has:

Sp:

DClearly mark an envelope" "RepremeIOlmst Mom .A.S''Board ofDhxmn
3, :ass et AM vim
eadline for tmmm submission is

.rota

Nov...

Aboriginal Business Loans

p

Tom Loans
m'300,000.
Operating Loans up to 0300.000.
Micro Loans up to `10,000
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans M to '15,000
Incest rate: Minimum of 9%
The interest rate will reflect the ask

ofyaurproposal
For information en loans: Phone:

®

he said.

Several native aroma across the
ry have intervened m the
side
of Morris
and Olsen
Meanwhile the governments of
Alberta, Saskatchewan, New
Brunswick, Ontario Quebec and
Newfoundland and the federal
fled subgovernment all h
missions in support of B C.

wl

Selected

DE)ELOf MENT CENTRE

Two Rivers Community Development Centre

basic knowledge of the Child A Family Services Program 0petmed by
Six Nations and the Brant C.A.S.
mature and responsible adult

appointment.

n,

LSD

Friday

The BC. government says in iö
submissions that prohibiting night
nesting does not interfere with
call treaty rights: If the court
decides otherwise, "it follows that
Morris and Olsen, are entirely
immune from provincial safety
regulations in relation to safe
hunting practices," the filing says.
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Snowplowing of the Six Sation Daycare on 21 Bicentennial Tall
Sanding at the Six Nations Day.. on 21 Bicentennal Trel.
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Sanding at Soneddge Children's Centre on 10 Stoneddge Circle.
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from an early age"
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Appeal upheld the convictions of
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Swot, is inviting

,tinting during prohibited hours with
the use of a light.
Tbet incident has sei off s series
of legal challenges over the past
n
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Snowplowing at Six Nations Soots Services Adonsialke Building
on15 Sunrise Court both gaffing loft the large one and De small one
to thee.e of the building (C ratans).
2. Sanding al Six Nations Social Seem
Building on 15 Sunrise Cart
PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY

by

Wildlife Act

Nevi Credit v

becu. Director

1.

flat,
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Sour.

completed by 7'.30 a.m. Send your quote addressed to:
Social Services Administration
15 Sunrise Court Box 5001 Ohswekea ON, NOAIM0
Please clearly mark "Snowplowing on the Envelope and submit
by November 02, 2005.
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Supreme Court to decide if native rights
include hunting at night

Wontin

.

October 19, 2005

Provinces join forces, taking aim at hunting rights:

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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NEW HOME

on the Internet!

www.theturtleislandnews. corn

(519) 445 -4567

For

(519) 445 -2154
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Rest

Open 9-4

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Business Service network
For information on services: Phone:
(519) 445 -45% F0x: (519) 445 -2154
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The Partnership Development Advisor is an
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Brand New facility, toys, equipment!

Mc National centre for first Nations Governance

is an independent national organization designed to support First .lions as they seek to implement
their Inherent right to selhgoeernmeet and assist First Nations In Me further development of their daytooay government operations. The National
Centre forrlrst Nations Governance defines the term nirst Nations" as referring to all first peoples 0000eada. who origins arise from their0ad6ne
lane, tertlt
arm pla[es The centre will offer interrelated services which are:Governance Advisory Services Professional Development Services.
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Visit your child on -line with latest in technology!

Fully licensed and insured!
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Reporting to the President, de Chef Operating Officer (COO) will oversee De develapmenl
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strategic planning, financial management and analysis
networking and partnership building with First Nation

WOOS

accounting destination

Nations governments fundraising,

reyuirmenta.

government issues research communicalmn and public
education strategies and international relations

SNOW reporting, financial analyses procurement

Ability to develop an integrated and comprehensive strategic
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Higgins International, Inc -, IS Zachary Drive, St. Andrews, Manitoba RIA 358,
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ends titter and resume
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exciting positions.
b M 0 for these unimm
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to
assist
the
National
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for First
you are goal fee and attracted to the

highly competitive
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for nomination and declaration from their local police

traditions cultures, and aspirations: and ability and willingness to travel.
A

letter

acknowledgement confirming their interest in standing

To

Extensive and thorough
e

a

de

confirming that they have never been convicted of an

Ability to function in both official languages and /or communicate
language is considered as asset:

first

ndaniz,ion

one will act solely for

Centre,s mandates and goals.
centre

Demonstrated excellent written and verbal mmmueitatmn skills with strong
negotiating abilities and a respedlul. professional manner,

p.c..

News
rattle
(519) 445 -0868

Centre for First

key

Turtle wand News Publications produces special corporate suPOiemeats thst
can be distributed in a variety of ways. It your company hes an upcoming
anniversary, e major new
launch, a corporate reorganization or any
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers. give us a call. we
con venlo. illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a
Mica, on that w
forward
One-lime
your

t

to he

community organizing, delivering professional
eevebpmen[ programs community governance and sett

Your Own Business Publication
For mom Information call va

ache

Nation

He or she Is found by the

ao
regions,

the ideal candidate will be

university degree

Principles, hegeta, planning,
and investment management:

sum akors Ana only

aaomance with the Centre, By-law

Nation's Governance.

011 regional and

Strong working knowledge and proficiency in financial management, accounting

M IMa4
1.t.1

.m+0nly.

San cornmnewne

1e.

In

a

row

lac

meeting people.
Must be able to take photographs
MO be

Ilena

that

the following persons are not

and

b WM

The Editor

computer with access to'nterdet

experience in the following areas: nation Wilding,

Reporting to the Chief Operating

www.seedprogram.ca

letter to:

two day period

mind:

that First Nations lace.

For an online application or for more information, please visit:

.

S.

or her

highly respected CFO with an
innovative flair and experience and understanding of the unique financial circumstances
This new and exciting National Centre is searching

SPORTS REPORTER

px.

Please note

relatiomhips:

political, government. governance,
emboss cultures
pi ton; and ability and

a

capacity Board

Terms are Ohm one to three years.

working on

Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT

,mh

year over

Persons who are convicted of an indictable
offence or have a Id/ gment entered against him

minimum of rive (5) years financial management ant IeadersbiD experience in e
financial institution or public or private sector organization and will possess lee following

is

a

drowned hor

financial professional with

Turtle Island News
seeking a General
Assignment Sports
Reporter

a

amen

mail. Director positions soil begin in January MOE

and

definite assay.

community
o travel.

the National Members Council.

volunteer

to travel and must own

breath

Fort

Board of Directors who will he

ith'

Member and/or Director of the

Swart verbal and mitten communications skills combined with strong public
and IsclllMion skills (fluency In French and /ora first Nations language
is a

a

tae

times per year mar will last two to three days, must be
willing to make asgnficant commitment
Me. willing

No.

Canada,

.

a

Member. The

members will be required to attend meetings at least

and possesses the following fundamental

political science a related discipline combined with a minimum ono years
experience in senior management or an equivalent of education and/or experience:

and empower

and will act

a

and will be responsible for the

The County will meet once

1131

selected only from

complex governance genesis:

I

floated by tint Nations Environment Office
and Committee

bon

Nation, Members Council
election of thirteen

1-

MOO..

TOPIC: 20 Year Community-Based
Solid Waste (Garbage)
Management Plan

we

be focussed on internal matters

corpoMe administration, financial and operational management, coominaSon of Ma various
service dre vary units and managing polity deveiopmencor nil
d'implementing the

a.

-

Governance is now

on the Centres National Members Council.

The Science
Technology Awards for Yuan -STAY in School Awards- recognize
students with the highest average in math and science courses. All Six Nations
students between 12 and 20 years a age Mending Grades 7 to 12 during the 2004 -2005
school year are eligible. Applicmions must be postmarked by October 2E 2005,
ran be obtained from the following locations:

Grand River Employment and Training
Six Nations
Kawenrd
High SCh
Brantford Colleg
Collegiate
ate Insl lute 8 VS.
Cayuga Secondary School
agersv le Secondary School
McKinnon Perk Secondary School
North Park Collegiate 8 VS.
Pauline Johnson Collegiate 8, VS.
Tollgate Technological Skills Centre
Assumption College School
Grand River Post Secondary Education

1738 Fourth Line

®/

National Centre for Flret

Excellent relationship building, negotiating and conflict resolution skills in order

Location: Community Hall

/,

Ira

Chief Operating Officer (COO)

Apply Now For The
2005 Stay In School Awards

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE

Membership and Board
of Directors
seeking applications and nominations for volunteers to se

wtiry

m

organizational structure or the Centre will Consist of six corporate units co-10
in at
In British Columbia, the Moires, Ontario, Mahn and
the Atlantic region. The Centre will offer lour interrelated services which are: Governance

requirements:

g

When: Wednesday, November 2nd, 2005

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

least eve offices across the country

01

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC
ENVIRONMENT MEETING

and communications.

required qualif
namnnir
position, and how to apply,
be found on
our taboo
niatwlle0es..
Eull details on

x sa

t

P.m. and Public Education

The

wood
mania., ma Oeatlap the

ne w
Student
includes advising and
essment as
well
the counselling ad
GIy
three-year degrm
in a
Sr
equivalent
with progressive egmame dealing ran
educational
issues and processes at

.

Law and Governance

delivering post-secondary ztudent orientation
as wen as advising, success anMor rmention
Initiatives roa diverse d,entale

Consider this

Ode

a/

dó

in
we o
maintain our leading edge, we proade
a supportive, inclusive workplace where
continuous improvement
professional
development en

Call 445 -0600 to enquire!
*Oat ¿400e oxea sedl lane pm sea

ota moro.r

anttas w.oemmm.Yy
comma.

students first

Were providing a safe and secure environment whilestriving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in
the social, emotional, intellectual, physical and spiritual growth of your children is our business.

aka as

FIRST NATIONS GOVERNANCE

Zr=

Register your Child Today!

erne and

I

The NATIONAL CENTRE FOR

'Yogi 'Bear's20 Preschool Aged Childcare

October 19, 2005

;

r

Classified
A

22

BIRTHDAY
u

OBITUARY

FOR RENT

EVENT

FOR SALE

POWLESS RAYMOND PETER
Passed away peacefully at Me
Brantford General Hospital on

12 bed n ge / big hying rom.
h
2Hmae alas for mu

SIX NATIONS

VACUUM CLEANER

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community is invited o attend

Sales & Service Huge selection
new and ,red Etter Queen,

Euchre nigh eve Wednesday
night at the Veterans hall in
Onsweken 7P.M. sharp.

Kirby, Tri m, Miracle Mme

elks

O.mMr 10 2005
at the
age of 67 years. Beloved husband
ur Sauln Made Ponies, Greatly

I

/('
Ì\y-E.

NAPPY IST BIRTHDAY
To our

alsa

mac

baby girl

Bur.,

Love: D
Frankie_

r

Warner
Big sister
& Papa, Nana

.Nary

Som.

Gnnwle

& Uncle.

October 22nd, 2005

Recreation Community Hall
From IPPM-4 P.M.
Play
art asked to bring:
TYRE. Casserole
ATOM GIRLS: Salad - Potato or
Macaroni or Erma

ATOM BOYS: Bws/Scams/Chips
LASSIE GIRLS: Dessert
SQUIRT BOYS'. Cheese& Pickle

Trqo
PEEWEE: Hot or Cold vegetables
BANTAM Hm or Cold
vegetables
ROSA.
Dessert
P W.S.A. Baby lays: Fruit Trays or
Weer.
PLAYER' PLEASE BRING
UNIFORM TO THE BANQUET.
Conches Please Plan. Be There
An Hour Before For Se Up

Midas

IN MEMORY
HENHAWK TICKERS
M memory or family whom have
gone ahead to be with ow Creator
Norma, Reg. Frank, Grande,

& Mickey

Until our circle is joined again
you art all forcer loved
forgotten. Luce, Your Family

.seer

FUNDRAISER
GROUNDS

;Saturday November 50, 2005

Save. Rd
lGat ering Plae"

1073

Registration
Ride Stain (0 l TEA M
swop r Hand *Door
All You Can Lai
*Best 5 Card Poker lard

Jessica. Brother

and

c

Prizes+

Was

Now OPEN
CUSTOM MACHINE SHOP,

Skis

ana repair.
(519) 445-1351 Ask for Rich

Ama.

Zachary, perm. Raymond
Chancey and Blanche Poets
sister and brothenin -law Patricia
Ann and Connie Pembleton, and
Donna. Raymond Pools was
retired member of the Iran
Workers Local k6 Buffalo, nos
ber of the Canadian honing
and was big fin of
Lacrosse anal many sports. Ne
Rayed and enjoyed Lacrosse and
wa, known as
legs". He
supported his grandchildren in
sports and won there 91 Fen. A
Memorial Service was held at the
Christ Anglican Church, Cayuga
Road, Sin Nations on Satmday
October 15, 2005 at II :00am.
Good Thanks to the Nurses who
made iron and O wife feel corn
ramble. Arrangements by Sty res
Funeral Home Onswekm

NoTICE

ofdu

Available
Liivingtoom M
Now. One 60 House trailer
loader renovations for sale

EVENT

e:

..a

a

te the 221st

w

trade-ins.
Payment plan available.
HE VAC SHOP 80 Argyle St.
N (Caledonia, ON 19051765 -0306

YARD SALE

1

aturday. November 5th, 2005
900410 400p.m. Obsweken

Common, Hall on

Me

fair-

grounds Six Nations Reserve
Fresh Dome Cooking
gW mn- 3:30 pm. Fresh Home
Batons hated show and sale
NO OMISSION CHARGE
Please bina your donation of
pennies for the "Walk With Me
e'. They are fwd
to
have a DIALYSIS
raising
UNIT at Six Nations.
**No Raffle Tickets To be sold at
Nis Bazaar**

2006 Calendar

FRIDAY OCTOBER 21, 2005
1000 am- 300 pm ® SPECIAL
SERVICES FOR SPECIAL
PEOPLE (Old Administration
Building behind Country Image
Gift Shop) 1676 Chiefswood Rd.
and mast

beefs a

U(

Fat Diane.

ISM Beef and

Ilam) And

Silent Auction
Thursday October. 27th, 2005
4 P.M - 8 P.M gThe Gathering

bun 53.00

110.3.M.300P.M.

FOR SALE

Place 1073 Seneca Rd.

Students -$6.00
12Á under -$5.00
Includes Drink & Darren
Proceeds to the Mohawk
Community Grounds
Excellent Auction Items'*

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

oh.

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modernautonarts.com

or call

Nano.

Mw

SPIES

E l7nnatS'paciale

(905) 765 -9858
Loll W., for pricing
Mon. Fr.

awry

tat
sitcom

Monday

SPECIAL

rol

,.m

I

reas

owbk wns

'20"

rn?23"

i

el Take Osl

445.0555

Isms Is to.

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

totto

BULLDOZING

LEIGH BAKER

CAPITOL

Stone Slinger Service

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Now available

VIDEO
''`o.

For

stoning weeper

tilt

AUGERS COMPRESSORS

inside basement, and driveway,

751-1073

t. E.

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

V

aw-0

,-

7:30 am WOO pm

Special

IBM

768.3833

R.R. #1, Hagersville

SKID STEER LOADERS
. ROTOTILLERS. AIR SMILERS

ROLLERS. PUMPS

. WELDERS . MIRE MESH

III

rtacom

INSIDE

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Health Care Centre
Suite #Z, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersvale, Ontario
HOURS

-800.2 73 4198

R.J CONSTRUCTION

46íe,

Dr. Annette J. Delio

SP

0nwm0

I

Phone:

oftD14,

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

Family Eyecare & Eyewear

J¿_

Great Holiday Gild
rw

rablw
Tons,

SONOTUBE

Can.,

tau,

etl¢t

DatlyAut2`6

.(8.1

ship.
To

445-0396

llama Moe
a

Lec (/s Entertain Mu

yearly calendar,

/ 19.95

t:3 Whom!

MODERN AUTO PARTS

603 Colborne

Akwesasne Notes Calendar.
"Amazing stone Aiptut es
d so much history i0 ,
us

111.44..6 CaEd
.nerrm4uf1FF...,..

Breakfast,

wnso

1975 9 1976

While Saars

1- 800 -363 -4201

Sony

Sculptures - plus daily
historical notes from

23

-

MPS

(905) 768 -8705

Roomy,

;

Free Parking

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
WO

Igi3262

Fee. One,
Met

mos.

'",nor

DRAINAGE PIPE
. CULVERTS REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

ORaIA.s

'Steel Supply Centre

J

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

Ousbrken. On

519 -587 -4571

TOm..ln

or 1- 809. 265 -3943

Vim, Maaeacam Debit Accepted

no

SS

m

a

BOB HOOVER & SONS
INC.
Home Conine-, Spec 10/1111 since 1952

land and
=1

r people.

SEER- HEALER

i

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales Service . Installations
.

1

CKRZ FM

. Renovations

. New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES

FOR RENT
VACATION RENTALS
110 minus no Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.
.

Southern Onkwehon:we `Nishnabec
Indigenous Communications Society

www.4disney- vilW.wm
or ca11519- 264-9615

Ask About Our Native Retest

Hair Design & Barbering
Family ashram
Agramentent
1.11,...6,14

1889 4° Ime Unmakes, Ontario

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building n Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

of Joseph Jacobs Soapstone

$14.95

T146 si10oBn Ave

Sema,

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, eta.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP 80 Argyle ST
N Caledonia ON (905) 965 0306

color prints

some

history of six

¡

UváER

A.M.

.sins.

STORE

519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

Adults -Sä00

Native American
Museum of Art
12 beautiful full

/

Behest Directory

1111111b-

DINNER
All

ea-

LUMBER

NAMA

P.M.
To
12:00
Anyone wanting to help out plena
mend. Lays do our pan m honvery
part of the

519 -445 -0908

and

e take

39TH ANNUAL- Independent
Indian Handicraft Bmaar

of

.

Haldimand Deed is taking place
Saturday October 22, 2005 61.
I.L. Thomas School From
9:00

MOFFATr&POWE4

r, solos.

Estimates

October 19, 2005

111111111111111M111111181

:

meeting

A

In Stylz
unarm,

of

Troy Green is available for readings until Saturday October 22Phone 445 -4698 For appointments

Sim

rabitwtwg,

Sacs

2ND

ANNUAL ATV POKER RUN

Q

1íR

nieces and
nephews. Predeceased by 2
grandchilMen Taylor, and

At Me Su Nations Sports

(MOHAWK

.

ea by many

SOFTBALL BANQUET

Sanoa

missed by his 6 children Iona and Gory. Rae Ann
and Nick, Diane, Clinton IPmey)
and Laura. Gina and Dave. and
ilWalls anal Candy. 26
dint M gat Cody. K,men,
Amanda. Fernando, Aaron,
Wawa,
Bmnd,m. Victor.
,
.Angela. Hilliard, Junior.
Leonard. Oreo. a,
Micheal, Steele, Nathan, Tanya,
Marra, Russell, and Ashtin., Etc
Du

SIX NATIONS MINOR

Sand,

Ion. and

()damn. &

BANOUET

October 19, 2005

AF

,"4^4;

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday, November 2, 2005 @ 6:00 pm
At Six Nations Polytechnic

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Amana Olsen

represent people

charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.
If you face charges or if your
product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.
1

-866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free)
LENNY HOCHBERG,
BARRISTER

(Goodman
sAarem.ase.S

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
-

la-

I

905 765 -2627

M20o

am

Tel

.

eaystrMe6RS,a5 700

Toronto,

416.665 3100

Fax

.n

Free

TURTLE
LS1 -SND

NEWS

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT
PHONE:

445 -0868
FAX:

445 -0865
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
IS

5:00

P.M.

377.1440

Check out our website
www theturtleislandnews. corn

FRIDAYS
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t

24
1
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FIRE

-

Six Nations Fire Department short staffed
By Donna Duric

ment's ability to fight potential
fires at large buildings such as
GREAT and the Grand River
Enterprises factory.
"The capacity of the trucks can't
fight that large of fire."
In the meantime, they're looking
for volunteer firefighters of all
ages, and are encouraging women
to apply. Miller acknowledged the
profession has been traditionally
viewed as an "all boys club" but
says it's not like that
anymore. There
are presently three
female
volunteer f
firefighters at the
department.
"They can
do just as
good a job
as men,
sometimes

Staff Writer

,

1

her talent. At
the national
'
level, the
Ill Aboriginal
Association of
Fire Fighters of
Canada awarded
her an honourable
mention and $50 for

,
eaY

DEPARTMENT

Two probationary firefighters, Lacey Hill, below left, and Josh Issues, below right, prepare to compete in a
firefighting challenge using their hoses to aim at a target.
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woman might have a medical
problem, she might feel more
comfortable with a female volun-

principal at Jamieson.
The teacher says she taught the
students all about fire safety and
prevention in last year's class. "It's
extremely important for them to
learn right from the start."
Six Nations Fire Chief Mike Seth
was part of the provincial judging
panel that selected the three
winners from Jamieson last year,
before he took up his post as fire
chief last winter. Seth says he didn't know the names of the young
artists until after the judging took
place . "It's great," he says, adding
it's important for children to learn
about fire safety from a young age.
"I think one of the big things
lacking in our community is fire
prevention. We teach the kids and
the kids just soak up the information and go home and nag mom and
dad about it."
Megan says she learned one very
important thing about fire prevention. "Don't keep your candles
burning." When asked what he
was going to do with his
.
$50 cheque,
Sheldon ,
said, "I'll
cash it."

The Six Nations Fire Department
' teer.
is short staffed, and needs to hire
All volunteer firefighters are paid
close to about 80 volunteer firea monthly honoraria and training
fighters in order to be at par with
usually takes about four months,
fire stations across Ontario.
says Miller. Last week, they handTwo Six /Nations firefighters in
"Right now, we're really undered out 40 application forms and
the
middle of an obstacle course.
staffed," says Deputy Fire Chief
have already received 6 back, says
Matthew Miller. "We have 38 volMiller. The next recruitment class
her poster. Sheldon Anderson Hill,
unteer firefighters, which differs
begins Nov. 26, and they are ask8, won first place in the province
depending on availability. The
ing all application forms be handfor his fire prevention poster and an
norm is 30 per station."
ed in by this Friday.
honourable mention and $50 at the
That's why last week, the departnational level. And two Jamieson
ment began actively recruiting
students had won second and third
more volunteer firefighters for its
place in the poster contest at the
four fire stations as part of
provincial level, as well.
National Fire Prevention
Grade three students Abby Hill and
Awareness Week, setting up
Heather Bomberry won second and
r
booths at the Iroquois Plaza where
third place in last year's mas
interested residents can get more
poster contest, while
information on joining the team.
,L
they were students in
\`
They also held an open house at
IL By Donna Duric
Mrs. Powlessq
gp,gY
the main fire hall last Friday,
Staff Writer
Bomberry's grade -two
Two students from Jamieson class, along with obstacle
courses,
doing firefighter
J)
Elementary School have won an first-place
called evolution's, and handing out
Ontario fire prevention poster winner
information about fire safety.
r.
4,a,. yr,;,p,..
TIMI.
4 contest,
and have received Sheldon.
To compensate for the shortage in
f..6.+..+^
Su
tr,r,é d W.'"
honourable mentions at the "I'm very
manpower, the department has
_.._engaged in mutual aid agreer national level.
proud of l
y
Megan Jamieson, 10, won first
ments with fire departments off
them," say
J
place at the provincial level for her Powlessthe reserve should Six Nations
l'
poster depicting fire safety, taking
need assistance in battling large
Bomberry,
a..
home a cool $350 cash prize for
blazes. But understaffing is not the áY
now viceonly dilemma the department
deals with.
ohkUL14014,,
OF THE
It is facing chronic under
°Kir
funding from Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) and has been
NOA IMO
P.O. Box 5001
Ohsweken, ON
forced to use outdated
(519) 445 -0230
Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249
trucks until two new state -emirs
of-the -art pumpers, valued
C...a'OWr
r
at $1 million, arrive early
Adorable
next year. "It's really a burden
Sylas
on our staff because we're probDoolittle,
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion
21/2,
ably the busiest fire department
when
it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends?
pretends
in Ontario," says Miller.
to be a
The department gets about 800 kn
miniature
Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
firefighter.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
calls a year, and the fires they
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experirespond to are mostly caused
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
by "human error" such as careless smoking and incorrect use
We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
of propane tanks, says Miller.
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with:
They operate on an $800,000
Grief Counselling
yearly budget, but are currently
Communication
in a $900,000 deficit. The
.1
V
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving
funding formula hasn't
Sexual Abuse
changed since 1987, says Fire
Anger Management
Chief Mike Seth. "We're
ti
Behavior Management for Children
looking at ways to offset
Parenting Skills
that," he says. "We need to
Parent/Teen Conflict
provide more training so
We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults
that our volunteer firefightthrough our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).
ers are safe." Miller says the
sms Blayze Longboat,
4,strikes a pose as a
department needs at least an
If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
miniature firefighter.
We want to talk to you.
extra $1 to $2 million a year in
even better," says Miller. He also
funding.
"That would be the
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
bare bones minimum." And until
said that firefighters are trained to
administer First Aid, and if they
they get the new pumpers in, Miller
says he's worried about the departrespond to any situations where a
i

Two Jamieson
students win

s

provincial fire
poster contest

r
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GRAND RIVER
SIX NATIONS
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

d
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AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES

4

le

(519) 445 -0230

